
 

 

Happy Easter precious TCBC families!  

What a strange season we find ourselves in as Easter arrives this year. I hope this 

message finds you going OK, looking forward to celebrating Easter in a new way and 

enjoying a change in the hectic pace of the past three weeks  

Please be assured that even though we cannot physically get together, we in the Pastoral 

team, have been upholding you all in prayer as you deal with the many changes and 

challenges that have occurred. We have been working to provide you with resources that 

we hope are encouraging and uplifting, but not overwhelming. We are here for you, to pray, 

support and worship our great God together. Loads of things have changed but God 

remains the same and will continue to go before you and be with you; he will never leave you 

nor forsake you. Do not be afraid; do not be discouraged. (Deut 38:8) 

 

This little letter is to let you know some plans for Easter and the weeks ahead.  

Firstly, we have created some DIVE THRU FAMILY PACKS for you to come and collect 

from the front steps of the church (they were put together with very clean hands and 

appropriate social distancing)  

These packs contain some party gear (balloons, poppers, stickers, bubbles) for our 

Celebratory Easter Sunday service as well as some other resources that you will need 

for the family challenges next term (car, ping pong balls, sports ball) 

There will be a supply of Easter eggs and tongs for you to collect an egg for each of 

your family.   

Secondly as you come to collect your family pack, you may like to drop off some nonperishable 

food supplies for our HOPE STREET collection. We are still actively seeking to support 

others who are doing it tough during these times and a simple way we can do this is to 

keep their pantry stocked.   

So please drop by any time Thursday or Friday to collect and or drop off stuff.  

Also please stay in contact, let us know if you need anything or have any super ideas to 

encourage our children and families in this season😊  

With lots of love and hugs and High 5’s  

Carol X  


